Money left over after paying soaring gas and electric bills? Here’s a selection of new bike stuff. **Dan Joyce** curates

1 **Brompton T-Line**
£3,750+
At 7.45kg for the singlespeed version, the Brompton T-Line is the lightest model of the iconic folder to date. It has a titanium main frame and stem, and a carbon fork and crankset. [brompton.com](http://brompton.com)

2 **Peaty’s Holeshot Biofibre Tubeless Tyre Sealant**
£19.99/500ml
Sealant with bits in seals bigger holes – up to 6mm in the case of Peaty’s Holeshot Biofibre, apparently. The bits are biodegradable glitter. [peatys.co.uk](http://peatys.co.uk)

3 **Schwalbe Marathon Efficiency £60.99**
“Schwalbe’s fastest touring tyre to date”, the blurb says. Better than the discontinued Marathon Supreme? I’ve got a set to test and will report back. [schwalbe.com](http://schwalbe.com)

4 **Garmin Edge 1040 Solar** £629.99
‘Power Glass solar charging’ extends the battery life of Garmin’s latest GPS unit. It should last up to 45 hours during ‘demanding’ usage and up to 100 in battery-saver mode. [garmin.com](http://garmin.com)

5 **Ortlieb Quick Rack £70**
The Quick Rack attaches to a bike’s seat tube or seatpost and to small brackets fitted to its seatstays or rear rack eyelets. It goes on and off in seconds and will carry 20kg. [ortlieb.com](http://ortlieb.com)

6 **Hiplok D1000 £250 or £200* **
An anti-angle-grinder D-lock, the 20mm-thick steel shackle is reinforced with graphene, which should dull the cutter’s blade before the lock fails. (*Cycling UK members get 20% off.) [hiplok.com](http://hiplok.com)

7 **Lezyne Matrix Air Cage £30**
Stashing an Apple AirTag on your bike is a good way to keep track of it by iPhone – except the tag is usually easy for a thief to spot. This bottle cage hides it. [lezyne.com](http://lezyne.com)

---

**Bespoked**
Save £10 on three-day tickets and £5 on one-day tickets to Bespoked on 14-16 Oct. cyclinguk.org/member-benefit/Bespokedticketoffer

---

**More online**
Check out our in-depth reviews of the latest bikes and gear online at:
cyclinguk.org/cycling-advice